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Abstract—Using catalytic TEMPO with bleach as regenerating oxidant in water tartronic acid (TA) and dihydroxyacetone (DHA)
are converted to mesoxalic (ketomalonic) acid. The DHA oxidation results in partial degradation of the reaction product, while
conversion of tartronic acid is complete providing another viable chemical route to a potent hypoglycemic agent starting from rel-
evant commercial products.
� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Scheme 1.
The selective oxidation of renewable products is an
ongoing relevant objective of academic and industrial
efforts devoted in the last decade to the search of suita-
ble conversions, which might yield a number of useful
substances from abundant and cheap feedstocks of agri-
cultural origin.1 In this context we recently reported a
one-pot oxidative route2 to ketomalonic (or mesoxalic)
acid based on the oxidation of glycerol (1,2,3-propanet-
riol) yielding a highly functionalized molecule with
potential applications as organic synthon, whose cal-
cium salt is a potent commercial hypoglycemic agent
(MesoxanTM)3a and the chlorophenylhydrazone is an
active anti HIV species.3b

Other oxygenate glycerine derivatives such as tartronic
acid (obtained by malonic acid oxidation with HNO3)

4a

and dihydroxyacetone (via an enzymatic process)4b are
important commercial fine chemicals; and we now re-
port that the stable organic nitroxyl radical TEMPO
(2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl) with aqueous Na-
OCl as regenerating oxidant affords ketomalonic acid
also in the oxidation of these commercial products offer-
ing a viable route alternative to the elegant aerobic proc-
esses over supported Pt/Bi catalysts.5

The homogeneous oxidation of tartronic acid smoothly
proceeds at 0 �C upon addition of TEMPO to a solution
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of substrate kept at pH10 in the presence of a 20% molar
excess of NaOCl and catalytic bromide (Scheme 1):

Like in the oxidation of glycerol,2 no induction time typ-
ical of TEMPO-mediated sugar oxidations6 is observed
(Fig. 1), and the consumption of 1.5mmol of hydroxyls
per millimole of substrate, due to the consumption of
hypochlorite in equilibrium with HOCl (Scheme 2), indi-
cates complete oxidation of the secondary hydroxyl tar-
tronic acid.

Compared to the glycerol conversion, however, the
kinetics is different with a faster, almost linear reaction
stage up to consumption of 1equiv of hydroxyls, fol-
lowed by a slower stage probably involving the acid–
base equilibrium of the gem-diol thereby formed. The
product is stable and readily soluble in water but rapid
decarboxylation occurs at pH values below 3. Interest-
ingly, no polymerization of ketomalonate is observed,
as a minimum 10% concentration of monomer is re-
quired for the condensation to proceed.7

The nitrosonium ion TEMPO+ is the actual oxidant
since when no TEMPO is added to the substrate solu-
tion, the oxidation does not proceed, while upon addi-
tion of 6.5mol% TEMPO all (98%) the added
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Figure 2. Kinetics of the NaOBr dihydroxyacetone oxidation mediated

by TEMPO at pH10.

Figure 1. Kinetics of the NaOBr tartronic acid oxidation mediated by

TEMPO at pH10.
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Scheme 2.
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substrate is directly converted to sodium ketomalonate
(in hydrate form).8

The low (for a TEMPO mediated oxidation) reaction
rate (average TOF�3h�1) is due to the known chemo-
selectivity of the oxoammonium ion TEMPO+ for the
oxidation of primary versus secondary alcohols in an
alkaline environment.6 Such faster reactivity is indeed
confirmed in the oxidation of commercial DHA (a
dimer). In this case, the reaction proceeds much more
rapidly and a molar excess of 4.5mmol OH� per mole
of substrate are eventually consumed in the process
(Scheme 3).

The reaction kinetics in this case (Fig. 2) is similar to
that observed in the oxidation of glycerol,2 with an ex-
TEMPO, Br- 
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Scheme 3.
tremely fast reaction stage up to consumption of 4mmol
of OH� (8mL in Fig. 2), corresponding to the complete
oxidation of both the DHA –CH2OH groups into carb-
oxylates. Interestingly, however, intermolecular degrada-
tion of the mesoxalate appears to be promoted by DHA,
or by other intermediate oxygenates; and the concentra-
tion of mesoxalate formed in solution declines rapidly
after reaching a 70% maximum yield corresponding to
the initial trait of the slow course of the reaction (Fig.
2). Eventually, a 45% yield of mesoxalate at 95%
DHA conversion (Fig. 2, top) is obtained.

Clearly, several intermediate by-products are likely to
form in the reaction mixture,9 such as hydroxypyruvic
acid; however, no degradation of the three carbon atoms
skeleton of all these compounds (glycerol, DHA and tar-
tronic acid) takes place in their mild TEMPO-mediated
oxidation at 0 �C since, for instance, no oxalic acid is ob-
served at the HPLC during reaction.

In conclusion, the general scope of the TEMPO/NaOCl
oxidation protocol10 applied to the conversion of glycerol
(COONa)2C(OH)2 + 2HCl  + 2NaCl + H2O
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oxygenate derivatives has been shown. Tartronic acid af-
fords high yields of ketomalonate, whereas DHA gives
place to partial degradation of the mesoxalate reaction
product.
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